Nurse Practitioners Care for Rural Pennsylvanians
“Nurse practitioners in states with full practice authority are more likely to practice in rural
areas than nurse practitioners in states like Pennsylvania without full practice authority.” –
Pennsylvania Rural Health Association, Feb. 2015.i
Nurse practitioners are more likely to serve rural communities.


Kaiser Family Foundation: “Primary care NPs are significantly more likely than primary care physicians to
practice in urban and rural areas, provide care in a wider range of community settings, and serve a
high proportion of uninsured patients and other vulnerable populations.” ii



Nurse practitioners are twice as likely to practice in rural areas compared to physicians. iii iv



Nurse practitioners in states with full practice authority are more likely to practice in rural areas
compared to nurse practitioners in states like Pennsylvania without full practice authority.v

Current state law limits access to care in rural communities.


Federal Trade Commission: “FTC staff have seen some evidence that the costs of collaborative practice
agreements, including prices paid by ARPNs to physicians, may be especially high in markets exhibiting
certain characteristics. For example, ARPNs may find it particularly difficult to form such contracts in rural
or other underserved areas where collaborating physicians are in short supply.” vi



Pennsylvania AARP: “These barriers often delay care to consumers, especially in rural and urban
undeserved areas where few physicians are available to enter contractual agreements with APRNs.”vii



PA Rural Health Association: “Often, health care systems specifically prohibit physicians in their employ
from signing collaborative agreements with nurse practitioners who are not affiliated with the system.
Some rural communities have only one system serving the community, meaning nurse practitioners are
effectively frozen out from being able to serve that community.” viii



Rural communities currently have roughly half the physicians per capita as non-rural areas. Urban and
suburban areas have one physician for every 382 residents. Rural Pennsylvania has one primary care
physician for every 663 residents.ix 2.5 million people – 22% of Pennsylvanians including areas of 55 of 67
counties – reside in designated shortage or medically underserved areas.

Other states enacted full practice authority as a way to expand access to rural areas.


Many of the 22 states that have already enacted full practice authority for nurse practitioners have
significant rural areas.x



Arizona retired the legal condition of physician involvement in NP practice in 2001. Over the following 6
years, Arizona’s rural areas saw a 73% increase in NPs practice. xi



Nevada, a predominantly rural state, retired their condition of physician collaborative agreements in
2012. The Nevada Board of Nursing has reported an increase of over 20% in the number of advanced
practice nurses seeking licensure in Nevada.xii
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